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“THE TRANSCEN 

By REV. W. 

‘DENT CHRIST.” 

R. PICKEN. 

[Read befor meeting of the Centre 

Hall Minksterium.] 

PART L 
It is possible for a thoughtful person 

to klolize in the mind and cherish 

the heart, with unlimited admiration, 

some of the most Hlustrious characters 

of the great and the good whu have 

with a glowing lustre of bright- 

ness, which resplendent 

with which 

solicited the attention of the mind and 

the affections of the heart; 

of the saints of the past or the 

in 

shown 

bas become 

righteous characteristics. 

won but 

none 

have ever come into equality 

Christ Jesus as a model 

life why, is worthy of our imitation in 

fife of 

which is superior to 

the best examples of truth and purdty! 

As there 

present 

with the man 

preference to hig transcendent 

beauty and power 

is a disposition on the part 

of some ministers, and Christian teach- 

the 

Galilee, 

«rs to 

of the 

Him 

minify 

Man of 

as the personality 

greatness and glory 

we who accept 

of fent- 

of all truth, 

and immortal 

all 

ecusness, the embodiment 

the 

life, 

his magnificient grandeur. 

The Hluminating brightness of Chris- 

tanity, with 

enriching 

founder of spiritual 

should be ambitious to magnify 

itg transforming power, 

beneficient blessings, 

the 

grace, 

and transforming’ ja¢s, comes into 

human heart with 4 flame of heavenly 

glory, brighter than the brightest sun- 

beam, promging the heart to 

that back 

purity 

of the potential power and 

of Christianity there is a trans 

head 

of righteousnesg and perpetuat- 

cendent, supreme producing 

beauty 

ing the power of the gospel. 

And who is this wonderful personal- 

ity? 

being? 

Is he a natural or a supernatural 

Our claim is that the splendor 

of Christianity is 

and perpetuated by the transcendent 

Christ. It ig quite natural for the huo- 

mind 

and force 

man to expect a transcendent 

Christinnity. The thought 

i# reasonable and righteous, and is en- 

couraged and justified by the truth. 

The oharacteris- 

110s 

character in 

first transcendent 

which we mention is his 

of While 

supernatural, 

in Cheist 

immaculate purity life, 

was absolutely he was 

essentially natural, or human, beset 

with all’ 
humanity 

“holy, 

without biemish and without 

the weakness which 

is subject 10; but he was 

a lamb 

spot.” 

Harmless, undefiled. 

For a human being to live and pass | 

this world, 

the deieterious powers of wick- 

to 

is 

trivmphantly through in 

which 

edness sek 

life 

chievement: 

predominate 

indeed 

this 

accomplished i 

over 

splendid 

difficult 

of 

of man, a a- 

and task 

was Jesus Naza~ 

reth. 

Secondly, he wns the brightest ex- 

of moral excel 

Hig naturd 

ample and spiritual 

life was always 

Heavenly Father. 

He subjected himself to the govern- 

ments of the world, always rendering 

to the Caesars their rights addi- 

tion his pers piety, 

and purity, his supreme purpose was 

Father and re- 

The honor of 

God and the happiness of man prompts 

ed him to 

dll his powers to faithfully 

his life's mission, 

be good and do good He was 

highest example of benevolence. 

was the unbounded 

osity, 

lency. 

subordinate to his 

In 

to mal patience. 

resignation to God the 

demption for mankind. 

concentrate and consecrate 

the 

He 

fullness of gener- 

He wus the incarnation of gen- 

uine sympathy. He wns the truest 

ideal of brotherly kindness, 

To accomplish the best that was in 

him for the good of humanity, to en- 

rich the world with all that is sweet- 

est, truest..purest and best was his 

ambition by day and his determination 

by night. And In doing this he paid 

no special attention to wealth, power, 

fame or greatness. He was for man 

without respect {, class. creed. caste, 

or character. In him we see the fruit 

fulness of the vine. the brightness of 

the sun, the shining of the star, the 

grandeur of the gem, the stability of 

th erock. the mafety of the sure found. 

ation, the nourishment of the bread. 

the satisfaction of the water, the se- 

curity of the refuge, the rallying of 

the ensign, the faithfulness of the true 

witness. the infallible guide, the skilled 

physician, the truest friend, the frater- 

nal brother, the tenderness of the god 

shepherd, the gentieness of the lamb. 

the wisdom of the teacher. the . 

tiny of the refiner, thy All and In All 

the highest moral and spiritual grand- 
eur which has ever appeared ip this 

world, 

And while he consecrated his life 

for man's spiritual improvement and 

the elevation of his intellectual Mie, 

« he was speeclaily concerned about the 

physical welfare of mankind If the 

body of man required the first and 
foremost attention. he devoted the 

strength of his body, the might of his Centre Hall. 
mind and the fove of his heart to sup- 
port, strengthen and succor the natural 

© Me of mankind. He instructed the Ig- rough and cold but the 
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believe | 

created | 

perform’ 

His delight was to | 

  
| 

budget. 

| estimated 

relief work 
} 

foreign operations budget 

{ 
i 

(World War the new budget 

i 
| 
i 
| mated, 

| for 
i 
{ 

i= expected 

{in 

{training schools in 
the | 

{ 6000 
i 
alone 

{This 

| bt coitt 
communities 

operations permitted 

RED CROSS CALLING 

FOR $12,000,000, 

I Ea — 

Reduction In 1924 Budgel, Due to 

Completion of Several Large Proj. 

ects Abroad.—Most of Money For 

United States, ; 

The fact that the enrollment for the 

Amerfcan Red Cross membership In 

thig district Sunday leads 

one to think what a vast organization 

it Ws. The budget 

tivities in 1524 will 

ovlety announced 

onal 

advancing the welfare of 

began on 

for humanitarian acs 

$12,000,000, the 

The nh- 

program “for 

and 

0771.81, 

the 

be 

recently, 

and international 

Peoples 

nt $5543 

allotted 

was set 

the 

ocal chapters, 

remainder being to 

Completion of several large foreign 

reduction 

the 

Minor 

a 

more than $4,000,000 from 

Operations in Asia are 

to have cost $2.600.000, 

$1.840,000, 

the 

in Russia about 

For the first time in five years 

is placed be- 

low $1.000 000, 

For assistance veterans of the 

allots $2.- 

of $120.000 

year. The 

that 

average $500,000 

to 

065.000, an increase over 

the current society esti 

however, the expenditures 

this work a month, 

Liquidation of foreign commilments 

to require $100.080 in 

to the $394.303.91 

work 

addition 

the to close in (reeves 

for support of thd League of Red Cross 

Societies, and $10,824.20 fo add 

Europe, 

amasiance tw 

nurses’ 

For the 

Sintes 

service and 

chapters fn the United 

the carries $1.282.524.20. 

is $50,000 abe 

budget 

last year's ex- 

| penditure, 

1 
i 

gistance 

including 

$43.100 

[$309,020 

to 

| simergencies 

| contingencies 

pervision 
He | 

i provides als, 

Red 
common i 

fnstruction of women 

J of the sick 

i November 

| emphasized i 
the | 

learrying out 

| 

  
ia portion of 
i 
§ 

mest ic 

which 

enrolment 

support 

| dependent 

day nights, November 14 

said 

come from the 

ance will allow, 

of the 

for 

organizations 

Other outstanding tems doe 

program show $80,000 

to co-operating 

child health 

for Red Cross projects; 

nd other 

avy: $150.000 

demonstrations 

Junior 

for hospital wervice 

. for 

unforseen 

the and 

$1060.000 

army 

for 

and $222.014.50 

management. 

for su- 

and general 

domestic operations 

of 

The budget for 

for maintenance 

Cross national 

includes public health nursing. 

and nutrigon. 

In sppealing for a large membeeship 

the 

tae 

necessity 

during roll-call period, 

11-29, 

the 

Cross has 

of 

Lion. 

led 

continued 

of the organiza which is 

membeship 

ts broad program, 

upon the for 

C—O 

“Up and Down Broadway.” 
Theatre goers fond of 

mgs will be sure Hke 

Broadway” is 

mus ay 

to “Up and Down 

which announced 

presentation at the Opera 

Bellefonte, for Wednesday 

and 15 

to be something entirely to 

of everybody who likes 

The revue can lay claim 

having some very talented players who 

muscn! 

it 

give 

the 

for 

at 

and Thurs 

It i= 

House 

gonnd 

to 

biking 

music, 

comedy world 

is ax ful} nx the 

the perform- 

running of the 

In point of comedy 

hours necessary to 

In 

offering patrons will have the opportu- 

nity to listen {0 a good full score—and 

them—-+of tuneful 

bers calling for of from 

single voices created by 

some twenty odd voices. At the close 

of the the offering 

the quality and “dignity of an operatic 

finale—-it all there except ‘the 

jes. The lyriem are special and 

the rag time opera band 

that brings to a close the first of the 

you can count IT. 

the services 

to a volume 

first aot ANSUMes 

ia tyr 

form 

merry sessions you are bound to enjoy. 

| Lot it be 

  

understood that in "Up and 

Down Broadway' you will hear 

that are real in tone quality 

volume. This will be god news 

voices 

and 

io 

those who anticipate seeing the rush | 

onl revue, 

A I MA A —— 

The Scotia ore property, a tract 

some five hundred acres. and including 

the village of Bendre, was sold lnst week | 

by Major H. Laird Curtin to Col. Theo- 

dore Davis Boal. The consideration | 

(was not made public but it is under- | 
§ 

§ 

| 

stood to be compamtively small, inas- 

much ag MAjor Curtin reserved the ore 

{right under four hundred acres of land. 
——————— A] A. % 

It was mentioned some time agn 

(in these columns that Clarence Miller 

would move onto the Abner Alexand- 

er farfn. near Old Fort, to be vacated 

by H. BE. Fye, next spring. Mr. Miller : 

has since decetded to remain on the 

i Wagner farm, south of Barlystown. 

The Alexander farm has been lensed | 

ywiihin the past ten days by Ralph B. 

- 

Dingess, who for 

bee, living on the 
several  yoars has 

Brpes facm, east of 

A —— I A AP ATS 

A portion ‘of last week 
ow 

was a bit 

week  clomed 

3 

of ! 

last | 

and | 

1924.7} 

ioted i 

$1580.000 1 

HR. 

the | 

nureing | service, | 

in home hygiena | 

pe] 
offer- ithe leses so that the depositors were | 

McFeeder's | 
f Denwwrati 

the | 

of | 

Passenger Engine Hits Car. 

The east-bound passenger train, 

Thursday morning, ht a Ford touring 

car containing flve young men as 

station. One of the young men 

others were 

young 

the 

| scratched. The 

O. Mitchell, of Millerstown; 

Smith, and W. B. Oliver, 

Mr. Hunter and Mr. Miller 

agricultural students at Penn Slate, 

The latter, a World War veteran 

RehabRitation Whe 

The were 

erty twenty 

glass, while 

were W, 

H. M. 

Scranton; 

men 

and 

the 

Part 
  a student, 

driver, young men 

of of about 

n a specal investiguting tour 

n 

a 

through 

| Centre, 

iets. None of the other four 

{in the ‘vicinfty of Centre Hall when 

[wreck to the madn group. / 

of the 

of Prince 

students carried a tin 

A teat 

making 

One 

Learton tobacco in 

hip pocket, and on un 

| gation found the packet 

| gether as though it bad been hit by 

trip-hammer 

The 
three 

car was pretty badly used 

of the wheels having every 

the 

back 

i 
wn. 

It 

rolled 

fourth almost as bad 

of the 

the The car 

Daandel Daup for $50.00, 

Slight Fire at State College. 
The State 

West Beaver Avenue 

of 

Friday 

out and 

was hit center and 

of trad was bought by 

residence in College on 

belonging to Mes 

Hall, 

morming 

The roo 

and 

Henry Homan, Centre 

partially burned be - 

tween 7 and 8 o'clock 

discoverad to be on fire 

the 

of It 

{wns done 

Water aid 

house, It 

originated 

the 

flames could be conquered 

wins burned off and some damage 

to portions of the thied floor 

damage to all parts 

i= not known bow the fir 

as it was fire 

flue 

house 

SOON reinots 

from : 

The in 

of 

loss 1, 

ocoupied bry ( i 

Meek, cashier the 

Bank, 

in 

Peoples’ 

whose personal proper 

considerable. Insurance 

owner and tenant in vagious 

nies. No estimate of the Joss has yet 

been made 

m——— A AS 

MeFeedor, the Swindler, In 

It be gratifying 

{renders ‘of this paper who have kn 

BE. C. MdFexier 
= now In 

the bond 

banks § 

pohood 

Jail, 

will to many 

VW 

{edge of swindler, 

to 

the 

thst he 

jail. He 

sold various 

know the Halr 

oounty mm 

who 

Pennsylvania 

bonds he had duplicated by 

printing house. The 

Central n 

and mis 

Chieag 

this 

a 

of otal sum 

| swindling game has never been 

but it 

The banks swindled 

be { pubic. 

| irge 

I» known to 

made up 

only indirectly interested 

automo 

$40,- 

and 

|property, consisting of several 

bilex a home in Pittsburgh. and 

in life Insurance, was seized 

{elistributed by the banks 

efforts 

(Bi 

captured 

00s 

of the 

gir ooun- 

i It was through the 

National Bank at Juniata 

(ty) that McFeeder was 

Cumberland Marwand. 
C—O 

Local! Minkterinm Meeting. 

« The Jocs! ministerium met on Now 

Mth, at 2:90 p. m. at the Methodist par- 

{monage, Spring Mills with the follow- 
ing present: Reva Bingwman., Cuther- 

{ min, Drumm, Haney, Keener 

| Kirkpatrick. 

{i It was defiled that the annual 

Unioh THankeg®ing Day services at 

Centre Hal be held on Thanksgiving 

| Day at 10:30 A. M. in the Evangelical 

ichurchy, Rev, Keener to preach the 

isermon. It seemed proper to the min. 

Isterfum that the annual union week of 

prayed be again arranged for this com- 

ling winter and a commities, consisting 

‘of Reve. Cathermmn and Keener, was 
appointed to mvange the program and 

detalles, 

i Rev, 

in 

2 

and 

Kirkpatrick read an excellent 

paper entitled “The Herolem of the 

Ministery in the Hour of Cheistianity's 

'Perdl’ Upon the completion of the pa- 

per a riding vote of thanks and appre 

‘elation was accorded Rev, Kirkpatrick 

Rev. Haney was appointed to prepare 

ithe paper for the next meeting which 
‘wil be held at the Reformed Farwon- 

lage, Centre Hall. The session of the 

mindsterium closed with prayer by Rev, 

{ Keener, 

\ Woman Treasurer of Clinton. 
"Allen Sterner, Democrat, was elected 
Mayor of Look Haven, defeating May, 

‘or Clarente Dunn. Republican, Judge 
| Bugene H. Baird, with both the major 
{party nominations, carried the county 
Mra. John H. Stevenson was elected to 

| wucceed her husband as County Treas: 
urer. For other officed the results 

| were: Associate Judges. 1, HT. Shear. 

er and Charles H Rich; County Com- 

missioner, John T. Cupper, Jacob F 
{Wise and M. C. Coleman; Sheriff, R 
M. Hanna, Democrat, 

———— A — 

«The election in the borough didn't 

leave much smoké behind. 4 

scarcely | 

, all of them | 

students | 

Mifiln and Huntingdo, count- | 

oars were | 

the accident happened. but the last car | 

came later and carried the news of the | 

his | 

investi- | 

crushed to- | 

up. Is 

Hix he | 

wus | 

Wis 

before i 

much 

of the | 

a | 

Nuthin : 

of the |, 

set lesgnan 

pal |, 

paper, 

DEMOCRATS WIN THREE CON. 

TESTS FOR GOVERNOR. 

it | 

{was crossing the track at Centre Hall | 

had | 

his nose broken and wag cut by flying | 

Sweeping Wetory for Tammany In New 

Senatorial Contest, in Vermont. 

Democrats were ‘elected In a¥ thre 
: 

there were 

- Kentucky, 

M issdasippd, 

wlates where 

elections Maryland and 

Vermont, where the only senatorial 

returned 

Dale, 

cousin 

wns held, 

H. 

Pidiard, 

contest a Republi- 

who 

of 

can—Porter defeated 

Park H. 

Coolidge. 

President 

for 

and 

the contests the house 

Demovratn 

| In 

| the 

BeVen 

four the He- 

of the Bepublican 

in which the 

Fairchild de- 

won 

ipublicang three, one 

i victogdes being 

| foriier 

an ujeet 

epresentative 

feted his Democratic opponent for 

'1 Vv 
i incent Ganley 

Gist 

unchanged 

in the 

rect Party 

the 

Ww York alignment 

i was in other congress. 

§ MOTI) elections 

The Vix 

i Kentucky 

tory of the Democrats In 

Wii- 

nw 

where 

Fields 

represen 

Representative 

lam J defmted Charles 1 

| Om ied sweeping of a pereiu- 

jum which nt the last «lection 

or Fx P. M« 

10 offic Mr. Fields 

ve and wild 

les adas 

$41 

swent 

Gowern win wrow, Republi- 

majority 

hie have a 

ure (0 suppor: him 

Mary- 

Flo 

majority 

hie re-elected In 

Alexander Armstrong. 

Te fe nore sed 

ton 

Whitfield had no 

Mimsinedippi 

York state the 

d of the 

Dorr 

Democrat. 

o iy bhi 

New “@ Republican 

gener 

Wrsilu 

and 

off 

nd independent 

wndolph 

apparently 

Hew 

were volta! os 

of 
a 350.000 O00 § 

the oOuUntes Virgind 

wel ma fenrio 

Ohio elected 

Ku Klux 

oth. 

Philndelphin re- 

rows mny ors 

oy lhe Kian in 

Posrtan Akron 

ities 

Kendrick, 

an 

“rev land RHepub- 

overwhelming 

is Miss Mar 

iret woman 

oH 

a Republican 

The Republicans elect 

Democrats nine 

Superior court 

Jorsoy legisls remain. 

Republican 

the 

Ure 

¢dlumn notwith- 

vigorous campaign waged 

Demcoorat. for WH 

Teuly 

candifates who 

{ovefnoy Sliver, 

law making Ameri. 

party waged a 

in Utah under the slogan. 

ration of dchurcllr and state” 

sniien 

Mayor Rolph. 

France 

The 

gressional elections wit 

of 

Republitans 

Rocinlints, i; 

Farmer-Labor, 1, vaomnoies, 

publican majority, 18, 

The Republican majority in the sen- 

ate will remain at six. 

of 8a 

ms re-elected, 

tepubdioan, 

moo, apparently 

respite of the senatorial and con. 

lenve the two 

this line-up: 

Democyat a, 

1; 

houses Congress with 

3 226; 

Independent ., 

3 

House, 

204; 

A Mr ML UE SAT, 

Yeager—Woods 

Richard Yeiger and Miss Allow 

Woods were united In marriage in the 

Hithe ohufvph the 

Fredestok, MarViand, Saturday 

ing. The mroom aon of 

Y eager, engineer running between 

Lewistown and Sunbury, and is em- 

ployed in the Viecoe works in Lewis 

town. where he met the girl who be- 

nme his wife, The bride is a 

of Mre, James Fetterolf, Centre 

Hall, Where she mide ber home since 

the death of her grandmother. The 

groom and bride are aged nineteen and 

gixteen. respectively. The 

wishes’ this young couple the full en- 

Joyment of a Yong, happy and prowper- 

ous Ie, 

around cerner in 

morn - 

mn a James 

an 

AI AA i. 

Letter from California 

Santh Barbar, Calf, Oct. 31, 1823 

Editor Reporter: . 

Enclosed find check for $1.50 for my 

I had expected to pay you 

personally for the paper this fall, but 

had too many one in the fire to come 

dust this summer. It thirty four 

yenrw wince 1 wae east; 1 suppose 

things have changed some 

time, but 1 love to rend the paper for 

I oan trace na of people that way. 

Yours truly, 

rN J AN, RUNKLE, 
S——————————————— 

- Elsworth ¥, Giles, Democrat, 

alonted Mayor of Altoona. Mr, Gilles 

(nd later was postrmbter. He defeat.   

York City~Republicans Win Only 

JIWO 

gubernatorial | 

the place made vacant by the denth of | 

twenty-fourth ! 
Ww 

and | 

“Sepa ~ i 

Re- 

niece 

Reporter | 

in that | 

wis mayor of that city some years ago | 

| Blind Evangelist Coming. 

Rev, C. PF. 

church. ash 

the 

Rev, J 

Catherman, pastor 

Methodist 
i 
announce 

tne 

COTnang 

H. Magoniga 

18th «inst. 

angelist, 

Hall, 

weeks, 

on 

mm ——— py» 

Hold Minlinburg 

Mifthinin High and Centre 

High a game of ROCos 

day 

Boore, 

TE 

fo NSeoreless 

ng 

tied in 

afternoon, on the C 

G-8. The game 

manfully fed CON Las 

Ing was 901 

i 
i The 

es 

urday mo 

defeated by a 

A ——— A SSA ASAIO 

| Ranger Hoover Injured, 

i Grossing Nittany Vion 

Hoover the (ree 

Dem~ | 
ollide, 

Reporter 
Sting 

sami —————— 

Birthday Surprise Party. 
eed gde man 

EE 

Farm Products Show Enlarged. 

have been 

Penna, State CHM 

lace the 

Pou 

ton 1o 

Annual State 

n « 

Products 

#1 1 with tion 

Show at Harrisin 

Newton 

J. Harry 

been choses to judge 

I beg eed 

oi y Cvs 23 Cosh 

Wal 

the ented 

26. Udy 

enstedt and 

Poultrymen of Centre o« UnLy 

to learn that the 

fo 

£20 

Et iy yoy yo 
OMY vam 

Nowks 

hi 

enlarged include 

Wy 

of Leghorns, 

of 

i 

{heen 

ties of andotier six of SEVen 

three of Or yi 

1 
Hag Oo 

ne ge 

le Jsand 

Black 

A nconos, 

Island Hh 

Light Brahamoae 

C. Biack Minorons Blue 

Cornish, In 
® 

available fi 

and of 8 Wowie 

{evil 

Langshans, RB 

Andalusians 

and Dard previous year, 

the space was wo oomily one 

breed, 

Poultrymen of the county are nrged 

N. Robine 

show or write IH. 

State 

to comsult County Agent J. 

son in regard © the 

iD. 

College. 

Monroe, show secretary, at 

for premium lists 

a ————— 

To Dedicate Waits Hall, 

The formal dedication of "Frederick 

Watts Hall,” the new 

ng 110 students at the 

‘State College, will take place on 
campus on Friday, November 23. 

building wud erected with fonds ap- 

propriated for the purpose by the 

Statd Legislature of 1921. Jt ds named 
in honor of the president of the first 

board of trustees of the institution! An 

dormitory house 

Pennsylvania 

the 

The 

appropriate program is being pregwired | 

for the dedication earemony. 

Rusoar and Supper, 

"The Willing *Worketw” clase in the 

Lutheran Sunday-school will hold a 

Cn 

| 85 900 NK 

Twn 

Whites, 4 

knees boeing =151Y. 

the rheumatic 

{thing 

hroken «up 

Tow AND COUNTY NEWS. 

HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

FROM ALL PARTS. 
fever 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

wm planning tw 

Florida 

| There as jiite a few farm stock and 

hedd Jan 

Valley. 

to Iw before 

ughour Penns 

road between Bell. 

will be open to 

wre Th ving. LK 

f the Elke’ car- 

§ HUN Dears 

o'r mit elit a hose 

Thomas, near 

sale, 

his ad. In 

a stock 

gree 

Democrat, was elect 

by 
as formery postmaster 

LINSHOTt fa large 

WE the younger voters 

Class of the 

Ha¥l 

Novem - 

He 

nire will 

$i day 

the 

oof - 

in 

Oysters 

fest ye 

and J. RBs 

made eight to 

wv 

Juring the past 

aygnes are the 

this 

e Meth 

Young 

HmNCe 

varied 

wither 

fe WW Vado WN 

ducks 

Hed Mi 

of va- 

dam 

{this evening) 

Faure 

Frida ¥. 

a dra- 

id dual 

f “The 

that it snowed. 

the day 

al- 

the 

big bank 

nant of 

made and 

as deep nes 

be, the 

Wor, Spearly and 

i frisky 

the thirty-three 

bond lssue 

hat 

be 

under 

the school 

hundred 1 voted 

nothing to proud 

BEov ~ 

vile as 

WY A 

mits vou to 

ck of a curtain 

ard pointing out the 

College from the 

roads, is telling nt 

ail of them 

the 

ome 

Hall 

College?” 

bag 

Bel 

ently 

not 

fo efonte wee 

freq travelers 

mountam 9 Centre to 

“how far to State 

Latheran congregation in Belie- 

Le een minutes at a res 

ng raved 

repaire. That beats 

suppers. fi and festivals 

A church that adopts and, 

such & plan to finance 
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